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BEHAVIOUR OF HTGR COATED FUEL PARTICLES

AT HIGH-TEMPERATURE TESTS

A . S . C h e r n i k o v , R . A . L y u t i k o v , S .D.Kurbakov, V.M.Repnikov,
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ABSTRACT

At the temperature range 1200-2600 °C prereactor tests

of TRISO fuel particles on the base of UQ . UC 0 and
2 x y

UO2+2A12O3. SiO2 kernels, and also fuel particle models with

ZrC kernels were performed. Isothermal annealings carried

out at temperatures of 1400-2600 C, thermogradient ones - at

1200-2200 °C (A T = 200-1200 °C/cm). It is shown that at

heating to 2200 °C integrity of fuel particles is limited by

different thermal expansion of PyC and SiC coatings, and also

by thermal dissociation of SiC. At higher temperatures the

failure is caused by development of high pressures within

weakened fuel particles. It is found that uranium migration

from alloyed fuel (UCxO , UO2+2Al2O3.SiO2) in th<» process

of annealing is higher than that from UO2.

1. Introduction

HTGR safety is connected with possibility of coating leak

tightness preservation of coated fuel particles (CP) under

normal, as well as transitional operatioA conditions up to

overheating of the core in hypothetical accidents (up to 2500 "C
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and more). That was the reason of investigation of high

temperature influence on CP characteristics [1-6].

The aim of the present work is investigation of influence

of higher temperatures and temperature gradients on the. character

of PyC interaction with U02 and dioxide, alloyed by aluminium

silicates or uranium carbide, and also investigation of the

coatings integrity preservation and main mechanisms of their

failure.

2. Experimental procedure

Investigation was performed on CP of U02, UO,+2A12O3. SiCT ,

UC^ 0w (table 1). All the coatings were deposited in a fluidized
x y

bed. Pyrocarbon coatings were of two types: high temperature

(HTI), produced by decomposition of CH^, and low temperature

(LTD, produced by decomposition of C3H<J. Silicon carbide was
obtained from the mixtures SiCl^ - CH^ - H2 - Ar and

CH3SiCl3-H,-Ar [7, 8]. The influence of SiC in TRISO CP on their

thermal stability was estimated by comparison with behaviour of

BISO CP on UO kernel. CP-simulators with ZrC kernels and the

same set of coatings (BISO and TRISO type) were tested for

comparison of the oxide fuel interaction with PyC.

For testing at temperatures of 2250-2500 °C the mixture,

consisting of 100 CP (U02kernels and LTI coatings) and graphite

press-powder, was moulded into pellets.
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Table 1

Characteristics of initial CP

Parameter Batch

HTI LTI

UO.1. Kernel UO
2

1.1. Density, g/cm3 10.4

1.2. Size (d), pm

1.3. Nonsphericity
coefficient

2. Layer PyC-1

2.1. Density, g/cm

2.2. Thickness (6), /um

2.3. Technological
layer PyC

2.3.1. Density, g/cm3 1.5-1.6

2.3.2. Thickness (6),^m 20

3. Layer PyC-2

3.1. Density, g/cm3 1.80-1.85

3.2. Thickness ('S),t~im 50

4. Layer SiC

UC 0
x y

10.4 11.6

510

1.04

0.98-1.05

100

4.1. Density,

4.2. Thickness

5. Layer PyC-4

5.1. Density,

5.2. Thickness

5.3. BAF

6. Coated fuel
particles

g/cm

g/cm

3.20

m 50

1.80-1.84

m 50

1.10-1.20

6.1. Nonsphericity
coefficient

UO +2A1 0 .SiO
2 2 3

9.8

1.80-1.90

60

3.20

55

1.80-1.95

70

1.03-1.05

1.04 1.04
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Table 1

„ . BatchParameter

HTI LTI

6.2. Load to
fracture, kg 5-6 7-8

6.3. Leakage of
fission gas
products at weak
irradiation,

10* 2,-3 < 2

Moulding pressure did not exceed 300 kg/cm . The following thermal

treatment was performed at 1800 °C for lh. The tests of CP,

loosely packed and consolidated in pellets, were performed in

the vacuum 5.10 - 5.10 Pa with a mass-spectrometric control

of residual medium. CP of every studied batch were charged

(up to 200 CP) in thin-wall graphite ampoules, which were put in

the isothermal zone of the graphite heater. CP were heated to the

temperature 1400-2600 °C at a rate of 5-60 °C/s. The isothermal

exposure was in the range 10-2000 h for the temperature range

1400-2000 °C and 0.5-5 h at the temperature more 2000 °C.The

exposure for CP in pellets did not exceed 30 h at 2250 - 2500 °C.

Prereactor thermal gradient tests were performed on batches,

containing 100-200 CP, at the temperature 1200-2200 °C and the

temperature gradients 200-1200 °C/cm in the vacuum 5.10 Pa, and

using fuel compositions without coatings, imitating the kernel

behaviour in tightless CP, in the atmosphere of noble gas.
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Coatings failure at heating or isothermal exposure was registered

with a mass-spectrometer at a short-term increase of the gas

pressure.

Investigation of degree of fuel interaction with coating

materials at annealing was carried out by comparison of weight

losses of CP batches, strength characteristics change.migration of

fuel and coating components. The latter was registered by methods

of absorption contact X-ray radiography, ceramography and X-ray

microanalysis.

3̂  Experimental results and discussion

At the annealing to 2000 C for all investigated batches

CP strength losses were not observed. Over 2000 °C strength

of CP, containing a SiC layer (fig 1), decreases sharply and

doesn't depend upon the kernel content [8]. Mass losses of TRISO

CP correlate with their strength change (fig. 2). The mass of all

types of CP does not change up to 2000 °C. At temperatures over

2000 °C CP with a SiC layer intensively lose their mass. At the

same time the mass of BISO CP with gas-tight PyC coating on U02

remains unchanged up to the temperature 2450-2500 C.

At temperatures over 2000 C SiC layer decomposition

was characterised by irregularity of material evaporation

from the surface and porosity development in the coating vo-

lume [3], The same change in SiC at annealing was noticed

in [5, 10].

Under the considered test conditions visible changes
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in PyC microstructure were not observed. However, the opti-

cal anisotropy coefficient of highly dense PyC, beginning with

~ 2200 C increased with temperature test. The more its

initial value was, the more it increased.

The application of the method of absorbtion contact

micro- X-ray radiography allowed to estimate the temperatu-

re of fuel interaction with PyC and the character of fuel

migration in the coating without CP failure (fig. 3). CP having

passed the tests below the temperature of the failure beginning,

i.e. intact CP, were examined at this stage (table 2).

Under the same test conditions (temperature, annealing

time) for TRISO CP uranium migration rate decreased in

U(CxO ) - U02 + 2Al2O3.SiO2 - UO 2

In BISO CP with intact PyC coating the uranium migration from UO

after tests in pellets at 2500 C for 20 h was not registered.

The most essential distinctions in uranium migration in PyC

were observed at temperatures over 1800 °C, when microdefects can

appear in a SiC layer due to its decomposition and evaporation and

silicon migration in PyC (fig. 4) and absence of migration in an

intact BISO CP at 2500 C. The uranium migration rate may be is

connected with a different reduction degree to dicarbide of the

fuels considered, when the same quantity of fission gas products

are released from CP through microdefects, formed in the coatings

before their complete destruction. Formation of a fluid phase,

containing uranium compounds (e.g., the melting point of UO2-SiO2

eutectic is 1650 °C) , can be an additional reason of the

increased uranium migration in a dioxide with aluminosilicate
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Table 2

The temperature of beginning of PyC interaction with fuel

and the character of its migration in coatings of tight

coated fuel particles

Material

Kernel Coatings

UO LTI-SiC
HTI-SiC
PyC

UC 0 LTI-SiC
x y

(15 and 50% UC)

Time of
isother-
mal an-
nealing,

h

2

1000

8

Temperatu- Character of
re, C migration

2200 Migration depth
5-10 /urn with for-
mation of a sym-
metric UC ring

1600 Loosening of the
kernel-PyC boun-

1300 dary. Migration
depth 10-25 turn.
Migration up to
SiC, increased
uranium
concentration
at SiC.

UO2+2Al2O3.SiO2

(Aluminosilicate
5 mass %,
Al/Si=l)

LTI 1000

60

1600 Loosening of the
kernel-PyC boun-
dary, migration
depth 20-25 fjm

1800 Uranium migration
up to SiC

additive. In an oxicarbide fuel dicarbide phase formation by

the reaction [11]:

= 0Ci.«0O.O3

with an insignificant quantity of CO, released within CP/ can be

the same reason. Uranium migration relationship with formation of

microdefects in SiC layer is confirmed by long-term pellets

annealing at 2250 °C, when the uranium migration in the form of
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alternative rings was observed after 10 h testing (fig. 5e,f).

Such a character of the uranium migration is the result of

microdefects formation in coatings. When CP macrodefects

are present at these temperatures, uranium migration differed

both in rate (one order of magnitude higher) and appearance (as a

rule the continuous front was present).

Migration rate subsequently increased when CP temperature

in a pellet increased to 2500 °C, defects in some CP began to

develop already after 2 h annealing. Lamination of the outer PyC

and subsequent SiC evaporation were characteristic both of CP

loosely packed and consolidated in a pellet(fig. 5b, c). However,

in the latter case such defects formation was shifted to larger

values owing to matrix graphite banding influence (2500 °C,

10-20 h) .

Uranium migration rate in coatings from neighbouring

failed CP (fig. 5a, d) is noticed to be much greater than

from their own kernel (fig. 5b, c).

The following development of defects in coatings leads

to their destruction.

Such types of CP failure were marked:

- chipping of an outer PyC part without carbide coating

failure (fig. 6a);

- equatorial chipping of outer PyC and SiC layer (fig. 6b);

- formation of through craters up to the kernel (fig. 6c)

or CP failure into plurality of fragments.

In batches, containing failed CP, sample surface had a

characteristic lustre. In the case of all coatings failure

the colour change of the surface may be connected with ura-
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nium dioxide evaporation (fig. 7), and also incongruent eva-

poration of silicon carbide.

The temperature of failure beginning of CP coatings (HTI,

LTI) and fuel compositions (UO , OC 0 , 00 + 2A1 0 . SiO , ZrC)
2 X y 2 2 3 2

is shown in table 3. This temperature is characterised by

appearance of at least one CP with a failed coating among

200 tested. It should be noted, that the heating rate of the

sample within 5-60 C/s did not influence the temperature of

failure beginning.

In the table it is seen, that in the investigated conditions

the temperature of the CP failure beginning is defined only by

presence or absence of SiC in CP. The type of pyrocarbon coatings

and the content of fuel composition do not effect the temperature

of the failure.

Thus, under isothermal conditions oxide fuel interaction

with a pyrocarbon and uranium migration begin after appearance of

defects in coatings, through which the oxide carbon removal from

CP is possible. Displacement of consolidated CP in a graphite

matrix inlarges the temperature and time range of SiC coating

operation and, consequently, CP leak tightness as a whole.

Uranium migration within the kernel becomes possible without

loss of coatings leak tightness, when a temperature gradient

arises in CP. This migration can occur owing to 02 or C02

thermal diffusion inside the kernel and to cyclic reactions

of carbon masstransfer in a gaseous phase. The indicated-

processes of carbon transfer from the hot side of CP on the

cold one can be generally expressed by the fuel kernel migration

coefficient (KMC) [12]. Results of KMC difinition for all tested
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Table 3

Temperature of the beginning of loosely packed coated fuel

partucles failure.

Kernel

UO
2

UO
2

UC 0 (15-50% UC)
x yUO +2A1 0 .SiO

(Aluminosilicate
Al/Si=l)

ZrC

ZrC

Material

Coating

HTI-SiC, LTI-SiC

HTI, LTI

LTI-SiC

'LTI-SiC

5 wt %,
LTI
LTI-SiC

HTI, LTI

Temperature of
failure, °C

2250-2300

~ 2400

2250-2300

2250-2300

2250-2300

2300

> 2600

types of fuel (fig. 8-10) agree well with data in [12, 13-15]. Our

data on temperature dependence of KMC for UO2 kernel in CP

(fig. 3, curve 1) are rather close to KMC values given in [13]

for fuel of different enrichment, excepting the results obtained

in KFA (curve 8) and Belfonueleaire (curve 5). Dependences of

KMC=f(T), obtained for UO2 kernels (fig. 8, curve 2), are almost

one order of magnitude higher than KMC for intact CP. Perhaps

free migration of the formed carbon monoxide in experiments with

kernels essentially accelerates carbon transfer from the hot side

to the cold one.

Carbon transfer processes in the gradient temperature

field at oxide kernels annealing weakly depend on their

content. Alloying of uranium dioxide by 5 wt% aluminosili-

cate additive with the ratio Al/Si = 1/1 practically doesn't
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change the process activation energy (fig. 8, curves 2, 3).

Alloying of uranium dioxide by uranium dicarbide or monocarbide

changes rather greatly (in 2-3 times) the process activation

energy (fig. 10). Nevertheless total KMC values for these

fuel types in the temperature range 1300-2000 °C are within

the KMC values of the tightless CP with UO2 kernel, limited by

dotted curves of 95% probability (fig. 10). Taking into

consideration approximately equal conditions of carbon transfer

through the gaseous phase in these experiments, the exposed

migration characteristics differences, perhaps, should be referred

to peculiarities of carbon diffusion processes in fuel of various

content. Nevertheless the main contribution in the kernel

migration process under these conditions is given, perhaps, by

the transfer through this gaseous phase.

The amoeba effect of CP with an oxicarbide kernel de-

pends on the phase content. When the kernel content has se-

cond phases, the migration of phase components can take pla-

ce with different rates. The shifting of the main part of

UCxO kernel practically did not occur.

Comparison of coefficient values in temperature depen-

dences of KMC of the investigated fuel types are given in

table 4.

Thus, on the base of gradient tests of CP with different

types of the fuel, one can range it according to KMC at increased

temperatures (1600-1800 °C) in such a way:

U02 tightless CP
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Table 4

Pre-exponential multiplier and activation energy in the

equation KMC = KMC exp (-Q/R)
O

Fuel composition

uo2

uo2

uc2

UO2+6%UC

U02+2Al203.Si02

KMC ,
o

K. cm

C

4.7x1Of2

2. 1

2.0xl07

1.8xlO~2

0.9

Q, cal/mole

-32000-4000

-35000-4000

-97000-10000

-20000^4000

-30000-4000

Note

tightless

tightless

tightless

CP

CP

CP

4. Conclusion

According to the obtained results the dynamics of CP

failure can be characterised by the following sequence of

the processes.

At the annealing temperatures 2: 2000 °C intensive silicon

carbide dissociation on C, Si, SiC2, Si2C begins. Fission gas

product pressure at the temperatures 2000-2300 °C is

about 10"" Pa, this cannot be the reason of outer PyC la-

mination and CP failure. On reaching the critical tempera-

ture (it is different for every loosely packed CP, and it is in

the range 2200-2300 °C) failure of separate CP begins with

outer PyC lamination. This can be conditioned by the diffe-

rence of thermal linear expansion coefficients of SiC and

PyC. An intensive diffusion of silicon in PyC coating greatly
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influences its structural characteristic changes. As a result

outer PyC lamination has an irreversible character and can

occur either without coating failure or with formation of through

defects (cracks, chipping, etc.) in it.

Depending on the character of outer PyC lamination in

due course an incongruent evaporation of SiC and silicon

mass-transfer take place either onto the inner side of the

outer PyC or its removal from CP through a defect. Some

loosely packed CP with such through defects (with intact inner

PyC and loss of SiC banding properties for a definite period

of time) can remain tight to 2400 °C (beginning of BISO CP

failure) or to 2500°C in a consolidated state in a graphite

matrix.

The obtained experimental results allow to conclude,

that the CP failure in the course of high-temperature tests

is a multi-step process. However, one can distinguish two decisive

factors: first, degradation of coating properies (especially

SiC) at high temperatures and, second, high gas pressure,

developing under the coating. The calculations show that, for

example, the pressure of CO within CP on UO base is (2-4).10 Pa

(for U02 o o i) at the temperatures 2200 and 2400 °C [17]. If

the developing pressures at 2200 C are not dangerous for intact

CP, then these gas pressures can lead to particle failure after

appearance of the mentioned above changes.

Uranium migration from a kernel greatly influences character

of CP failure. Uranium migration in the form of concentric

rings with the diameter being 10-15 t-na larger than the kernel

diameter observed at initial stages is, perhaps, activated by
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silicon penetration to the kernel surface under conditions, when

SiC layer is not completely decomposed, and CP still remain

tight. The same conclusion has been made earlier in [16].

From this point of view a greater migration of uranium

from alloyed fuels under temperature gradient conditions

adversely affect CP serviceability.

On the base of the performed investigations and using

the obtained dependences KMC = f(T) the kernel migration

within spheric fuel elements under normal operation conditions

of the reactor VG-400 being designed was calculated (fuel

temperature 1250 °C, AT = 30 °C/cm, r = 1.95xlO? s, that is 2/3

of the total life-time of fuel elements in the core ).

The obtained results show, that UO2 kernel can shift less than

by 10 pm.
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Fig. 1. Strength of TRISO coated fuel particles after

isothermal annealing
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Fig. 2. Change of coated fuel particle mass during

isothermal annealing:

1 - BISO OP with average-dense outer PyC layer;

2 - TRISO CP; 3 - BISO CP with highly-dense

outer PyC layer
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Pig. 3. Uranium migration during isothermal annealing
of loosely packed coated fuel particles, X40:

a - U02 initial coated particle; b - U02, 2200 °C, 2 h;

c - UCXO , 1600 °C, 2000 h; d - UCXO , 1800 °C, 60 h;

e - U09 + 2Alp0-rSi0p, 1600 °C, 2000 h; f - U0p, 2250-

2300 °C, 2 h - lamination of the outer PyC and

dissociation of SiC layer
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Fig. 4. Silicon migration in PyC coatings and lamination
of the outer PyC at coated fuel particle annealing:
a - initial CP; b - annealing 2000 °C, 2 h;
c - annealing 2250-2300 °C, 2h
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Fig. 5» Uranium migration in coatings during isothe-rmal
annealing of coated fuel particles(in graphite
pellets) X40
a - a general view of a pellet; b - U05, 2500 °C, 20 h;
c - U09, 2500 °0, 20 h; d - U09, 2500 *G, 20 h;
e - U0|, 2250 °C, 30 h; f - U0|, 2250 °C, 30 h
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a, X100 b, X50

* • •

c, X50

Pig. 6. Types of failure of coated fuel particles

X100 X1000

Pig. 7. Evaporation of uranium dioxide at through
failure of coated particle layers
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Fig. 8. Dependence of IK>2 kernel migration coefficient

upon temperature:

1 - UOp, fuel particles with 5-layer coatings;

2 - U02, without coatings; 3 - U02 + 2Al20^.Si02
without coatings; 4 - UOg, coated fuel partic-

les /15/; 5-9 - U02, coated fuel particles /13/
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Pig. 9. Dependence of UC2 kernel migration

coefficient upon temperature:

1 - U02 without coatings;

2 - UC2, coated particle /15/i
3, 4 - UCp, coated particle /14/
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Pig. 10. Dependence of UĈ .0 kernels (without coatings)
migration coefficient upon temperature:
1 " UO1.3CO.17S 2 " U01.23C0.25 ;

3 " UO1.3CO.685 U01 ,01°0.51 ;

7 - U0?, coated fuel particles
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